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ABSTRACT New Sixth-generation (6G) networks rely heavily on the Intelligence Internet of Things (IIoT)
to store and process data more efficiently. 6G is desired to offer ultra-low latency, high bandwidth, and
improvised quality of service that can effectively handle the communication among the nodes. All the
healthcare facilities must be outfitted with cutting-edge technology to assist the individual with intelligent
diagnosis, patient-centric treatment, and a range of other healthcare services both in the hospital and remotely.
To make the system ready and adaptable to the technology and provide services to divergent applications
ranging from robotic surgeries to remote monitoring of the patients through wearable technologies in an
Ambient Assistive Living (AAL) environment over the intelligent networking platform. Various networking
nodes and terminal devices provide the services for applications in the healthcare domain, which needs
a backbone framework to deliberate the time-intensive services. This paper proposes a reference layered
communication framework for the nodes and devices in real-time communication. The feature perspective
aspects of 6G technology present the futuristic healthcare application for effective treatment and smart
integration of services.
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INDEX TERMS 6G technology, 5G technology, reference framework, algorithm, healthcare, remote robotic
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I. INTRODUCTION16

For the 6G Network, all aspects of real and digital environ-17

ments are brought together. We anticipate more automation18

to take place within the next few decades. The sheer num-19

ber of objects will need to synchronize knowledge dissem-20

inated across the communication infrastructure rather than21

private networks. More importantly, communication among22

peers and automated processing capabilities for safe and23

reliable operations in 6G. They were promoting new mar-24

ketplace innovations that will allow a digital revolution in25

2030 and beyond by ensuring that network infrastructure and26

apps communicate efficiently with one another. One of the27
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primary advantages of 6g networks is that they can handle 28

more extensive mobile connections for sensing remote data 29

than the fifth-generation (5G) network. That results in less 30

interference between devices, resulting in a better service. 31

The devices would work at broader frequencies, i.e., in the 32

range of 8 to 12Ghz, allowing the sensor and communication 33

devices to communicate seamlessly without overlapping the 34

frequencies. With 97 billion devices expected by 2030, the 35

worldwide mobile-produced data traffic is expected to rise 36

to 5.016 Zeta Bytes (ZB) monthly usage from the current 37

0.062 ZB [1]. According to a poll, more than 10 million 38

people will live in 43 megacities worldwide by 2030. The 39

vast amounts of data created by mobile devices and smart city 40

ecosystems, including smart healthcare, and intelligent cities, 41

need smart Information, Communication, and Technology 42
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(ICTs) that are flexible and strong. Internet of Everything43

(IoE), among many others, creates enormous amounts of44

data, feeding the generated data. Mobile phone networks45

are expected to significantly influence these verticals’ high-46

bandwidth needs and high Quality-of-service (QoS) [2].47

Antennas that are extremely directional with Massive48

bandwidth will be made accessible to 6G equipped devices49

through millimeter-wave (mmWave) and terahertz (THz) fre-50

quency bands, ensuring the new application services and51

seamless coverage. In 2019, the Federal Communications52

Commission commercialized [3] these frequency channels.53

Owing to ultrahigh-resolution imaging technology and gra-54

dient sensors, with identical capabilities to human eyes and55

ears, ultra-precise location will be accessible with 6G. 6G56

gadgets may include competent robots and sophisticated57

algorithms [4]. 6G is intended to be a completely AI-driven58

network system that deals with massive amounts of data59

and necessitates different degrees of QoS. Endorsing these60

duties enables effective analysis, summarizing, refining, and61

decision-making abilities. AI will be ubiquitous in decen-62

tralized 6G infrastructure, where many network components63

will use federated learning for disseminating collaborative64

services. AI will operate in decentralized learning agents at65

various network entities, benefiting people and the whole66

network as a collective operation. AI algorithms might be67

incorporated into the radio access networks to disseminate68

cognitive skills for systematic channel allocation and pri-69

oritizing among the physical channels such as Terahertz70

band, visible light communication, and satellite connection,71

along with managing the transmission power, andmodulation72

scheme options. Using appropriate data learning techniques,73

AI at the application layer would handle various smart oper-74

ations, including smart healthcare and Ambient Assistive75

environments, with enhanced performance [5].76

The 5G technologies have adopted the technologies like77

enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) [6], ultra-reliable and78

low-latency communication (URLCC) [7], and massive79

machine-type communication (mMTC) [8] to prove better80

communication among the peers that work over the 5G81

network. Later they are upgraded to eMBB+, URLCC+,82

and mMTC+ in the advanced 5G technology [9]. However,83

6G will greatly broaden the technical environment, allow-84

ing for the support of immersive communication technol-85

ogy that includes enhanced Spatio-temporal services and86

native AI-driven capabilities for communication. The 6G87

network not only supports the services provided in the88

previous generations but also endorses the new services89

with the inclusion of new technology like high-level digi-90

tal twinning, Embedded systems everywhere, multi-sensor91

data fusion to create multi-verse maps, and Autonomous92

systems. The most critical demand for 6G wireless net-93

works is the ability to handle massive volumes of data at94

a very data rate per device [10]. Backscatter communica-95

tions might enable battery-free or zero-energy devices in 6G,96

allowing huge data collection for analytics and closed-loop97

control [11].98

When transatlantic telesurgery on a patient is w formed in 99

2001 in New York., no packets were lost during the trans- 100

mission since the connection was in the specialized Asyn- 101

chronous Transfer Mode (ATM) through fiber optics [12]. 102

Telesurgery, although a successful demonstration, has not 103

been extensively employed. Because of the high cost of con- 104

nectivity, considerable latency, and no assurance of depend- 105

ability provided by the public Internet, this is the primary 106

factor. Based on visual input, some study has examined 107

how delay impacts telesurgical performance using the robotic 108

simulator dV-Trainer. It is extremely important for ultra-low 109

latency communication while performing robotic surgical 110

operations. It is projected that 6G technological advance- 111

ment will radically change healthcare and that healthcare will 112

wholly rely on communication technology. It will demon- 113

strate the paradigm change in healthcare brought about by the 114

advancement of communication technologies [13]. Various 115

cellular technologies are presented in Figure 1. 116

This paper primarily focuses on the crucial 6G network 117

strategies for the healthcare domain. Among other things, 118

we present a full discussion of applications, potential chal- 119

lenges associated with the healthcare domain, and the layered 120

frameworks of 6G technology for healthcare applications. 121

These are our main takeaways from all of the current studies 122

we read: 123

• Presenting the technical transformation of 5G/5G+ 124

technologies to 6G. 125

• Discuss how smart applications and time-sensitive ser- 126

vices in the healthcare industry may be taken over by 6G 127

technology. 128

• Take a closer look at the communication issues and 129

potential challenges associated with Healthcare applica- 130

tions. 131

• Present the single-system architecture for 6G communi- 132

cation technology to ensure QoS for healthcare applica- 133

tions. 134

• Presenting the 6G framework for the terminal and 135

networking devices. 136

• Feature perspectives of intelligent 6G technology in 137

healthcare applications. 138

The rest of the paper is organized as follows, and 139

Section 2 presents the role of 6G technology in the healthcare 140

domain. Section 3 presents the reference framework for the 141

healthcare applications, including the framework for both 142

terminal and network nodes. Section 4 presents the feature 143

perspective of the healthcare domain over the 6G architecture. 144

Section 5 elaborates on the takeover of 6G technology in 145

addressing the associated potential challenges. Section 6 dis- 146

cusses the conclusion of the study. 147

II. ROLE OF 6G IN THE HEALTHCARE DOMAIN 148

The transformation to 6G technology has facilitated a tremen- 149

dous improvement in the biomedical and healthcare engi- 150

neering sector. The technology is expected to revolutionize 151

the sector from remote activity surveillance to remote robotic 152

surgery in the most efficient way [24]. Intelligent technology 153
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FIGURE 1. Analysis of various cellular technologies.

would assist in making smarter decisions on the fly. In the154

6G network, the networking operations, data processing,155

resource management, and service-based communication are156

driven by Artificial Intelligence, which makes them tailored157

to work in divergent environments to provide better services.158

The technical developments and enormous data needs in159

healthcare have resulted in the revolutionary foundations of160

6G, which will leverage current technology trends and new161

requirements to expand and build ecosystems for wireless162

communication in the healthcare domain. 6G robotics may be163

used to create remote surgery so that distant physicians can164

manage the procedure using robotic devices with millisec-165

ond latency and great dependability [25]. The telemedicine166

services and the AAL technologies for monitoring elderly167

people and providing them with timely treatment would be168

better assisted by the 6G-based intelligent network [13], [26].169

Healthcare application is no longer confined to the patients170

or individuals with illness, which now features to provide171

services and enhance the living standards of the individu-172

als [27]. A few featured services include Emergency services,173

Intelligent Wearable Devices (IWD), Hospital-to-Home ser-174

vices, remote pharmacy, surgeries by physicians, insurance175

services, services, ambulance services, and so on part of the176

healthcare services. IWD is among those services that will177

benefit patients significantly [28]. IWD, for example, sends178

information on cardiac rate, health issues, blood tests and179

pressure, body weight, and dietary intake. As a consequence,180

IWD will make patients’ life easier and minimize the fre-181

quency of hospital visits or stays at home for longer periods of182

time. Figure 1 presents the healthcare applications integrated183

over the 6G technology.184

Furthermore, Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs)185

improve device performance [29]. WBANs must extend186

network life and provide emergency data within recog-187

nized reliability to enhance performance [30]. In addition,188

other services include remote robotic surgery with latency189

(<1 ms) [31]. Remote robotic surgery requires networks 190

with extremely high reliability in data exchange, the accu- 191

racy of the data being delivered, and extremely high transfer 192

rates to share information among the remote health centers. 193

Healthcare networks should not be characterized as tradi- 194

tional wireless networks to ensure QoS necessities. This orga- 195

nization needs portability, enormous compliance support, 196

tremendously low latency (<1 ms), green communication for 197

patient security, and continuous connection availability. The 198

technologies like the Internet of Medical Things [32] and 199

the Internet of Nano Things [33] for body-level communi- 200

cation are made technologically feasible in deliberating their 201

patient-centric services. 202

6G is the most suitable choice for hosting healthcare net- 203

works for these requirements. 6 G networks will transform 204

the healthcare industry. 6G is a strong competitor for assisting 205

the healthcare network with dependability, mobility, capacity 206

support, and security. [34], [35]. 207

III. 6G REFERENCE FRAMEWORK FOR HEALTHCARE 208

APPLICATIONS 209

The current section presents the layered reference frame- 210

work of the 6G technology that acts as the backbone for 211

integrating multiple network applications with their related 212

services to ensure seamless data communication among the 213

nodes. The 6G technology has offered superior features and 214

enhanced network capabilities that could have better opera- 215

tional flexibilities. The enhanced spectrum, ultra-low latency, 216

ensured QoS, integrated intelligence, inbuilt optimization 217

capabilities, Wider Integration capabilities, Air Interface, and 218

reduced operational cost are few among the mighty features 219

of 6G that would remove the barrier the time and space 220

barrier for the devices to communicate. Co-designing com- 221

munication and administration will result in reduced costs, 222

more excellent data rates, and an increase in the number of 223

healthcare applications. The 6G network will allow combined 224
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TABLE 1. Various technologies are used in the healthcare domain.

communication, sensing, and localization, fulfilling the225

demands of the healthcare domain with a single system to226

work at lower costs.227

The intelligent reference framework of the 6G technol-228

ogy for healthcare applications includes various layers like229

the storage layer, support layer, Intelligent Business layer,230

smart application layer, and smart sensor layer, for enabling231

the services like ultra-massive machine-type communica-232

tions (umMTC) [36], extremely reliable and low latency233

communication (ERLLC) [37] and long-distance and234

FIGURE 2. Healthcare applications integrated with over 6G technology.

high-mobility communications (LDHMC) [38] as presented 235

in Figure 2. The terminal nodes and the networking nodes 236

would work in coherence with the single system architecture 237

for deliberating the services. 238

A. STORAGE LAYER 239

The storage layer in the reference framework is associated 240

with various storage-related responsibilities and functional- 241

ities. The 6G technology can accommodate a tremendous 242

amount of data on the fly through the distributed storage capa- 243

bilities. Cooperation among numerous data stakeholders is 244

required for 6G functionality, particularly users or machines 245

for data production, data collection and transmission opera- 246

tors, and technology suppliers [39]. The layer’s responsibili- 247

ties include storage manager, data collection, pre-processing, 248

data cleaning, data transformation, knowledge discovery, and 249

Query processing to support intelligent data-driven and big- 250

data-centric applications to function seamlessly. 251

B. SUPPORT LAYER 252

The support layer acts as the middleware among the intel- 253

ligent algorithms that are part of the business and storage 254

layers. The layer provides the services like a support platform 255

for the applications, The technologies like fog/edge/cloud 256

services are employed for data storage and processing, the 257

security strategies like the blockchain, distributed ledger 258

technologies, quantum encryption techniques, intelligent task 259

scheduling, model optimization for better performance and 260

by shifting heavy processing to edge servers, the protocol 261

stack that could interface various services and guide the 262

networking operations towards better efficiency. 263

C. INTELLIGENT BUSINESS LAYER 264

This layer of the proposed reference model holds amongst 265

the most significant features of the 6G technology 266

with responsibilities like Deep platform integration like 267

cloudification, slicing, and softwarization [4], network 268

operations, Cell-Less Networking [40], Dense Array device 269
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handling algorithms that can withstand a large number of270

connected devices, Hyper intelligent algorithms for enhanced271

network operations, the intelligence of space things, and272

Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) [41] allows end devices273

to execute such low latency applications. Smart Application274

Layer: Smart application layer determines the purposed and275

the services rendered by the node in the network. The layers276

define the service models associated with various applica-277

tions like Remote healthcare services, distributed services-278

centric applications, and Remote distributed architecture279

models, Automated services, and applications that rely on280

multiple inputs and outputs. This layer ensures collaborative281

working of divergent application service models to ensure282

time-aware responses to the costumers in the healthcare283

domain [42].284

D. SMART SENSOR LAYER285

The smart sensor layer deals with the physical sensing com-286

ponents used in perceiving and assisting the end-users in bet-287

ter operability. Various components encompass the layer for288

environmental monitoring, ambient technology, continuous289

monitoring, integration of wearable technology, surveillance,290

and active monitoring. Smart sensor layers are being used291

in applications like Ambient Assisted Living Environments292

[43], wearable technologies, Smart primary healthcare ser-293

vices, mobile frameworks for smart diagnosis [44], and smart294

integrated emergency ambulance services [45].295

The layer in the reference frame is defined with the respon-296

sibilities that would assist the associated layers. The sensor297

and the actuators in real-time environments are part of the298

smart sensor layers. The data exchange and the service deliv-299

ery are assisted through the layer above it. The 6G technology300

provides advanced intelligence services compared to its pre-301

decessors, delivered and managed by the intelligent business302

layer. The layered framework of the terminal and networking303

devices is presented in the subsequent sections of the study.304

The following is the algorithm that shows the algorithm for305

exchanging data in the network.306

The data exchange is performed upon the availability of307

the data by taking the encryption keys and transaction iden-308

tity (trans_id) into consideration. The data exchange is per-309

formed on successful authentication of the terminal devices310

and the availability of the data. The data is sent along with311

the key and the data offset to check the integrity of the312

transmitted information. The digital ledger is updated with313

the trans_id. The digital ledger would make data accessible314

and responsible to all network individuals. Decentralization315

prevents a single system attacker from safeguarding the sys-316

tem. It improves maintaining and accessing electronic health317

records and patient care by ensuring privacy and ease of318

access.319

1) LAYER FRAMEWORK FOR TERMINAL DEVICES320

The terminal devices are the end-use interactive compo-321

nents that provide end-user services, computational devices,322

Cellular phones, data acquisition gadgets, real-time sensing323

Algorithm: Data Exchange Among Node
Input: data, data_offset, key, trans_id
Output: Boolean value (Success/failed) data exchange.

Begin:
while ( terminal_auth is true)

if (data_available is false)
throw;

else
update time_stamp;
if (conet_net-node is successful)

send [data, key, data_offset];
update.ledger(trans_id);
return true;

else
return false;

end if else
end if else

End

components, and network actuators. The layered framework 324

for terminal devices presents the services associated with 325

each device to ensure time-sensitive and delay-efficient ser- 326

vices. The framework for terminal devices consists of the 327

Application interface later, the computing layer, and the 328

infrastructure layer. These layers would collaboratively sup- 329

port the associated layer for seamless communication among 330

the devices. The framework for terminal devices is presented 331

in Figure 3. 332

a: INFRASTRUCTURE LAYER 333

The infrastructure layer consists of necessary resource-related 334

services for better connectivity and services to the devices in 335

the network. This layer promotes services like on-demand 336

self-services, Air Interface, Quantum communication [46], 337

and Rapid elasticity [47] like services for better communica- 338

tion of the devices in the healthcare domain. 339

b: COMPUTING LAYER 340

This layer performs the necessary computational activities 341

to support the applications by acquiring support from the 342

infrastructure layer. This layer delivers the services like 343

service request generator, path management for ease of com- 344

munication, resource discovery services, and the software- 345

defined environment. The computational layers render the 346

pivotal operational decisions and the related communication 347

services. However, most computational services are dissemi- 348

nated by the cloud servers or the edge components. 349

c: APPLICATION INTERFACE LAYER 350

The interface layer is the interactive layer to the end-user, 351

which delivers the services. The application layer provides 352

the services like dynamic spectrum access, content-driven 353

routing for fast and effective communication, intelligent con- 354

trolling agent, and terminal application services like smart 355
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FIGURE 3. 6G framework for healthcare applications.

activity tracker, smart diagnostic tools, and a recommender356

system for wellbeing.357

The following is the algorithm used to link the terminal358

nodes and update the routing information of the nodes in359

the network. The terminal nodes, which include the sensors360

nodes, wearable devices, surgical equipment, and robotic361

devices, are added based on the validity of the MAC address362

and the authentical credentials (Auth_Credentials). Upon363

successful validation, the node’s routing table is updated by364

assigning a network identity (network_id) to the device.365

2) LAYER FRAMEWORK FOR NETWORKING DEVICES366

The networking devices are the intermediate node in the367

network, acting as the media among the end-user devices like368

the computational devices and sensor nodes. The framework369

associated with networking devices is different from the ter-370

minal devices. The framework for the terminal nodes consists371

of layers like the services layer, control layer, and network372

interface layer. Figure 4 presents the layered framework for373

the networking nodes in 6G for healthcare-related communi- 374

cations. 375

a: SERVICE LAYER 376

The service layer is responsible for providing various services 377

to the networking devices like in-time and on-time services 378

based on the type of delay-aware communication applica- 379

tions for which the services are provided. The other services 380

include event-driven routing and controlling mechanisms and 381

encryption services for the data exchanged through the net- 382

working device. This layer provides the necessary operational 383

services to the control layer. 384

b: CONTROL LAYER 385

The control layer manages the services and deals with various 386

network tasks and resource scheduling activities. The control 387

layer deliberates the responsibilities like autonomic opera- 388

tions and maintenance, delay awareness, intelligent transmis- 389

sion, network resource management, task scheduling, and 390

mobility management for the terminal devices in the network. 391
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FIGURE 4. Layered framework for terminal nodes.

Algorithm: Linking Terminal Nod
Input: MAC address, Auth_Credentials
Output: Boolean Value (Accept/Reject) Routing table
Updating.

Begin:
if (req.terminal_MAC not in list)

throw;
if (req.terminal_node is not_auth)

throw;
else

update(routing_table);
assign(network_id);
return true;

end if else
end if

End

Apart from the responsibilities mentioned above, it also takes392

care of the energy of the networking devices for a longer393

lifetime.394

c: NETWORK INTERFACE LAYER395

The layer directly interacts with the networking components396

to perform routing and spectrum access tasks. It provides the397

services like content-driven routing and intelligent control-398

ling agents for resource mapping, dynamic spectrum access,399

and terminal application services.400

The following algorithms present the procedure for linking401

the networking node and updating the associated residual402

energy associated with the node.403

In the process of updating the networking devices,404

which are part of the network. The process of linking the405

node is performed periodically after every time interval406

Algorithm: Linking Networking Nod
Input: MAC address, Auth_Credentials, Availble_res-eng
Output: Boolean Value (Accept/Reject) Routing table
Updating.

Begin:
while (time_interval) do
if (req.networking_MAC not in list)

throw;
if( req.networking is not_auth)

throw;
else

update(routing_table);
assign(node_id);
flood res_eng;
return true;

end if else
else

update(routing_table);
update(node_list);

end if else
End

(time_interval). After successful MAC listing and the authen- 407

tication, the nodes are updated in the routing table, and the 408

residual energy information is flooded to the rest of the 409

networking nodes in the network. If the authentication or the 410

MAC address was not listed, the node was not linked to the 411

network. 412

3) INTEGRATION OF REFERENCE FRAMEWORKS 413

The reference frameworks for the terminal devices in the real- 414

time scenario and networking node are integrated through 415

Services Program Interfaces (SPIs). SPI is a module of code 416
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FIGURE 5. Layered framework for network nodes.

FIGURE 6. Image representing the role of SPI in integration.

that enables two components in the network to interact with417

one another. It specifies how a terminal node should seek418

services from a networking device or other application and419

disclose data in various contexts and through several chan-420

nels. SPI makes the task of service models easier by allowing421

programs to communicate data and functions in a simple and422

safe manner. Figure 6 presents the role of SPI in integrating423

the reference framework.424

IV. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES OF 6G IN HEALTHCARE425

6G is anticipated as a technology that would enable wire-426

less features in healthcare and the Internet of Bio-Nano-427

Things, enabling individuals to become a part of the web.428

This would assist every individual towards better livelihood429

by consistently monitoring them through sophisticated sen-430

sor technology, recommending better living habits, provid-431

ing timely medication, and keeping them healthier. In the432

6G technology, the healthcare recommender systems work433

more efficiently than the conventional technologies. The 6G434

combines multiple intelligence devices over an AI-driven435

network. It is expected to have a better Internet of Medical436

Things (IoMT) over the future edge/fog/cloud computing 437

technologies. A sample case study is being presented in the 438

current section to better understand the future perspectives of 439

the 6G technology. 440

A. CASE STUDY: REMOTE ROBOTIC SURGERY 441

Remote surgery is an advanced surgical procedure that uses 442

a combination of robotic machines and networking technolo- 443

gies to link patients and doctors geographically apart to per- 444

form a remote surgical procedure. As a result of its capacity 445

to overcome the limits of traditional surgery, telesurgery has 446

become an appealing alternative for patients needing urgent 447

and high-quality surgical treatment and a lack of surgeons 448

and logistical constraints on surgeon schedules. There are 449

few instances where a patient needs to be performed the 450

surgical operation with the support of various specialty sur- 451

geons in a short period. In such a context, remote robotic 452

surgical procedures make it feasible to connect the surgeons 453

and physicians to perform a surgical operation collabora- 454

tively. The ultra-low network latency and hyper-connectivity 455

of super-smart intelligent devices would make it feasible 456

to perform remote robotic surgery with ease. Various such 457

remote robotic operations have been performed in the recent 458

past over the 5G technology, as presented in the study by 459

Pandav k et al. [48]. Figure 7 below shows a group of 460

surgeons who are geographically separate from performing 461

surgery. 462

From the above figure, it could be seen that the doc- 463

tors from various hospitals, namely A, B, C, D, and E, are 464

collectively working to perform the robotic surgery where 465

the information about his previous health care records is 466

also integrated into the connection for ease of decision 467
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FIGURE 7. The layout of 6G-based remote robotic surgery.

making. The hospitals are connected to the cellular tower468

to exchange data over a 6G framework. The cellular tower469

directly interacts with the satellite, and the satellites com-470

municate. Few studies have proven that robotic surgeries are471

performed with minimally invasive procedures than normal472

surgical operations [49]. The following scenario represents473

the surgical procedure for complex Aortic Arch Surgery474

(AAS) which needs specialized professionals such as the475

cardiac surgeon, thoracic surgeon, interventional radiologist,476

vascular surgeon, general physician, and anesthesiologist. For477

this surgical procedure, the role of every single specialist is478

exceedingly significant through the surgical procedure.479

In figure 8, the role of the cardiac surgeon is to deal with the480

issues of the aortic root, and the vascular surgeons deal with481

the issues of decreasing the thoracic and abdominal aorta. The482

cardiac, vascular, and thoracic surgeons work collaboratively483

throughout the operational process. All of them are connected484

over the 6G framework for seamless communication. The485

robotic arms could be controlled remotely, and the surgeons486

can perform the operations without any network dependen-487

cies to deal with divergent devices. The general physician488

would start the treatment process, and then the anesthesi-489

ologist would join the surgical procedure and initiate the490

treatment process by giving the local/global anesthesia. The491

interventional radiologist would localize the region of interest492

to initiate the repair of the Aortic arch. The Thoracic, vascu-493

lar, and cardiac surgeon is collaboratively done the repairing494

procedure. Finally, the interventional radiologist would close495

the opening and stitch back the body.496

The following are the services program interfaces that inte-497

grate multiple connections to work in line at ultra-low latency498

and deliberate the reliable services for those robotic surgeries.499

A few SPIs involve connection scheduler, resource switching,500

FIGURE 8. The surgical workflow for robotic aortic arch surgery over the
6G Technology.

Compliance Control, Kinematics controller, Teleoperation, 501

and Delay Handler. 502

Connection Scheduler: There are multiple connections 503

simultaneously, and the primary channel that operates for 504

that instance would be allotted with the designated resources, 505

and the connection switching from the channel to channel 506

throughout the surgical process was taken care of by the 507

connection scheduler. The session management will also be 508

taken care of by the scheduler. 509

Resource Switching: The resource scheduler cooperates 510

with the connection scheduler in allocating the resources to 511

the primary channel on a master-slave basis for all the inte- 512

grated channels performing the remote surgical procedure. 513

Access to the EHR and local environment is also being taken 514

care of by the resource scheduler. 515

Priority Manager: It is an exceptionally important SPI to 516

handlemultiple requests and jobs simultaneously in a strained 517

environment. e priority manager takes care of the respon- 518

sibilities like resource allocation and the primary channel 519

switching. 520

Compliance Control: In the communication process, there 521

are divergent nodes that would be involved in the communi- 522

cation process, and each of them might have its proprietary 523

frameworks for communication. The Compliance Control 524

would act as the interface among the divergent nodes to 525

communicate seamlessly. 526

Kinematics controller: It is responsible for handling ser- 527

vices such as constrained optimization that concurrently 528
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FIGURE 9. Layered framework integration over the SPI.

solves kinematics and control for applications such as kine-529

matic redundancy optimization and virtual fixture enforce-530

ment that would largely assist during the surgical process.531

Teleoperation: It supports teleoperation over several com-532

munication channels, with various master and slave devices,533

and includes bilateral teleoperation among the surgeons and534

supporting staff while performing the remote robotic surg-535

eries.536

Delay Handler: The surgical procedures are extremely537

time sensitive, and 6G technology is calibrated to provide538

the services at ultra-low latency. Yet, there might be some539

external factors that might lead to unexpected delays in com-540

munication. The delay handle is responsible for such situa-541

tions to ensure timely services during the surgical process.542

Figure 9 presents the integration framework of SPIs among543

the terminal devices and the networking nodes.544

V. 6G AND HEALTHCARE DOMAIN: POTENTIAL545

CHALLENGES ADDRESSED546

The 6G technology has potential limitations like the security547

and the privacy factors associated with the network, the cost548

of establishing and maintaining the network, and the health549

impact of the 6G technology on humans. There are a fewways550

to summarize the service and application’s challenges in the551

current scenario where the 6G technology must gear up to552

address them. A few of those challenges are as follows. There553

will be a greater variety of service and application needs than554

ever before; To provide a more immersive user experience,555

it is necessary to orchestrate and configure the end-to-end net-556

work on-demand for customized and personalized services.557

The combination of communication, computation and sens-558

ing enhances services and business cases. Rather than relying559

Algorithm: Data and Network Handler Interfac
Input: MAC address, Service_List, Auth_Credentials,
Availble_res-eng, session_id Node_id, Channel_id,
List_SPI
Output: Boolean Value (Accept/Reject) service request.
Begin:

while (true) do
Create new_job-handler

thread.delay_handler();
thread.kinematics-controller();
thread.compilance-controller();
thread.resource-switching();
thread.connection-scheduler();
thread.priority-manager();

return job-handler_id;
if (req.connection is not_auth)
throw;
else

verify(session_id); // if true;
assign(priority_id); // if true;
check(resource_demand) // if avail;
return true;

end if else
compliance-controller();
priority-manager();
allot connection_id;

If (match.channel_id)
Assign resources_block;
Exchange_data();
End if

End

on patched assistance, service providers now expect more 560

efficient and effective security support [50], [51], [52], [53]. 561

A. NETWORK LATENCY ISSUES 562

It is desired to have a minimal computational delay for deal- 563

ing with devices and sensors used in the healthcare domain. 564

Networking components and smart healthcare devices collab- 565

orate, especially in remote surgeries, robotic-assisted medi- 566

cation, and ambient-assisted environments. 6G technology is 567

desired to provide ultra-low latency compared to previous- 568

generation technologies. This enables the network to do more 569

by managing and reacting to external stimuli more effectively 570

and quickly [54]. 571

B. NETWORK BANDWIDTH ISSUES 572

The number of devices that rely on wireless technology is 573

ever-growing, and it is desired to have sustainable bandwidth 574

for seamless communication. It is desired to assist the smart 575

healthcare applications in 6G with the support of machine 576

intelligence and edge technologies in effectively utilizing 577

heterogeneous networks with enormous antennas equipped 578
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with intelligent channel allocation mechanisms, with wider579

bandwidth to offer diverse services.580

C. NETWORK SECURITY CONSTRAINTS581

The most significant network concerns are information pro-582

cessing, threat intelligence and identification, network mon-583

itoring, traffic analysis, and data encryption strategies. The584

blockchain, distributed ledger technologies, and Quantum585

security capabilities will ensure the confidentiality and the586

integrity of sensitive healthcare data. Quantum Machine587

Learning algorithms can potentially improve network privacy588

and security [32].589

D. NETWORK COMPUTATIONAL CAPABILITIES590

A significant driver of 6G is the requirement to install591

cloud/fog/edge computing to provide higher throughput and592

lower network latency delays for energy-aware ultra-reliable593

intelligent communications applications. During the 6G tran-594

sition, core network equipment will be outfitted with com-595

putational and caching capacity. Furthermore, 6G will offer596

an intelligent interconnection of nodes by leveraging the597

terminal, network, and centralized information to improve598

operational performance.599

E. NETWORK OPENNESS600

The Network device should facilitate the interoperability601

of divergent end-systems and the flexible scheduling of602

disseminated network segments. 6G will feature service-603

driven heterogeneous network management, allowing604

network operators and specialized industries to deploy new605

services rapidly. The openness of the connecting interface606

is utilized to promote better interconnection and interoper-607

ability of multiple networking devices seamlessly, which is608

critical for the pooling of infrastructure facilities and the609

development of the mobile network ecosystem [55].610

F. CELL-FREE ACCESS NETWORKS611

Users connecting to an access point (gNB) outside of a cell612

will be referred to as cell-less architecture, the revolutionary613

feature of 6G technology, which is a novel concept in future614

network design. When you use this service, users do not have615

to worry about the restrictions imposed by cell boundaries.616

Moreover, Changes in cell search strategies, synchronization,617

and random access must be made to accommodate the new618

cell-less approach.619

G. ENERGY-EFFICIENT COMMUNICATION620

The 6G networks are efficient in energy-aware communica-621

tion among the devices in the network. The energy-aware622

algorithms are promoted a longer lifetime for the associ-623

ated sensor nodes in the network. Spectral efficiency is624

another aspect that enriches the effective energy utiliza-625

tion for communication. 6G transmitters are predicted to626

offer great energy efficiency and new spectrum techni-627

cal standards to handle difficulties like network designs,628

testing ground development, physical layer deliveries, and629

privacy [56].630

H. CELLULAR COVERAGE 631

Because of several reasons, seamless coverage and con- 632

nection are necessary for all situations in healthcare sys- 633

tems. Because of the hospital’s complicated spatial form 634

and attached devices, network coverage is restricted. In this 635

regard, aerial networks, notably UAVs, HAPs, and satellites, 636

are among the most promising prospects for coverage expan- 637

sion. These networks may improve coverage by serving as 638

base stations or relay transceivers [45], [57]. 639

I. LOCALIZATION AND PRECISE POSITIONING 640

Indoor and outdoor locations might be critical in providing 641

a quick reaction during emergencies such as natural catas- 642

trophes. The global positioning system may be used for out- 643

door tracking and localization like GPS. However, owing to 644

the complicated electromagnetic propagation environment, 645

GPS cannot give reliable inside location. When hospitals 646

become overloaded with people after a crisis, locating physi- 647

cians, medical personnel, and patients become more difficult. 648

Locatingmedical workers and patients enabled with real-time 649

coordination and fast response for essential patients may be 650

accomplished with a real-time location system over the 6G 651

architecture [58], [59]. 652

J. EDGE INTELLIGENCE AND FOG COMPUTING 653

In the healthcare sector, the information about all the stake- 654

holders like the patients and doctors are remotely stored 655

over the cloud. Data generated by intelligent devices is sent 656

to the cloud for storage, but this uses channel access and 657

bandwidth. 6G claims to offer a great capacity for providing 658

seamless service to millions of smart devices. 6G will depend 659

on Edge technology to deliver seamless and fast Internet 660

access to intelligent devices, which is critical in healthcare. 661

In its Edge nodes, Edge technology gathers, computes, and 662

analyses medical information in rereal-time [9], [60]. 663

The 5G and advanced 5G technology like 5G+ have 664

some the mutations like coverage and the mobility of the 665

devices, and intelligence in the devices in functional inte- 666

gration and deliberating the services. The limitations like 667

data rate, latency, spectrum, and bandwidth have challenged 668

most of the time-sensitive and resource-aware services in the 669

healthcare sector [61]. 670

VI. CONCLUSION 671

This paper outlines the divergent healthcare applications and 672

their associated potential challenges overcome by 6G tech- 673

nology. It is desired to have a single system reference model 674

that integrates the operations and services seamlessly among 675

the divergent applications used in the healthcare domain. 676

The generic framework for integrating terminal, networking 677

nodes, and layer framework are discussed. The future per- 678

spective section discusses the influence of 6G technology in 679

future healthcare applications. A case study on aortic arch 680

surgery would assist in better comprehensibility of futuristic 681

applications over 6G technology in healthcare. The fusion of 682

Artificial Intelligence and 6G communication networks will 683

usher in a new age in smart healthcare technologies. 684
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In future work, we will consider evaluating the proposed685

framework over the metrics like lifetime, throughput, and686

latency considered in a simulating environment by integrat-687

ing the nodes and exchanging the data. And working with688

more such application specific case studies would assist in689

customizing the generic framework to ensure the QoS.690
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